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Market Chief Medical Officer’s Note

Important Updates

The COVID-19 Pandemic Continues into 2022
We are entering the third year of the COVID-19 pandemic with yet another COVID-19 surge 
expected related to Delta, Delta-plus and Omicron variants. The death toll will continue to rise 
well into 2022 and the number of Americans not vaccinated is fueling this catastrophe.

During the pandemic, most Americans continue to identify their primary care physician as their 
most trusted health advisor. How can you help keep your patients safe? Leading conversations 
with science as fact, along with this short list of best practices, may help:

1. Vaccinate and boost   4.   Wash your hands often and thoroughly
2. Wear a mask    5.   Use COVID-19 testing prior to gatherings
3. Socially distance when able   6.   Improve ventilation and air filtering 

Healthy eating, plenty of physical activity, stress reduction and adequate amounts of sleep is 
also critical for keeping the body’s immune system at its maximum level of function.

Your patients will continue to look to you for guidance and strength. Continue to access 
our Updates and Announcements page regularly for updates and news on the COVID-19 
pandemic. 

Thanks for all you do for our CareSource members.

Regards,

 
Seema Csukas, MD, PhD, FAAP 
VP, Market Chief Medical Officer,  
Georgia

Network Notification Bulletin  
CareSource regularly communicates operational updates on our  
website. Our goal is to keep you updated with a format that is  
quickly accessible and that keeps you informed about working  
with us. Here are some network notifications posted from the  
previous quarter that you may have missed:

• Provider Portal Account Linking Enhancement 

For MA/D-SNP Providers:
• Prior Authorization Requirement Updates 

For Marketplace, Medicare Advantage and D-SNP Providers:
• Correct Coding Claims Update 

CareSource would also like to remind you of our electronic policy postings, conveniently 
packaging medical, pharmacy, reimbursement, and administrative policy updates into a 
monthly network notification for your review. You can also find our provider policies listed at 
CareSource.com > Providers > Provider Policies.

UPDATES

Dale Block, MD, MBA 
Chief Medical Officer,  
Ohio

Larry P Griffin, MD FACOG 
VP and Chief Medical Officer,  
Kentucky and West Virginia
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https://www.caresource.com/providers/tools-resources/updates-announcements/
https://www.caresource.com/documents/multi-multi-p-989127-provider-portal-account-linker-network-notification/
https://www.caresource.com/documents/multi-multi-p-1079565-medicare-2022-prior-authorization-requirement-updates-network-notification_final/
https://www.caresource.com/documents/multi-multi-p-1051750-correct-coding-claims-update-network-notification_final/
https://www.caresource.com/providers/tools-resources/health-partner-policies/


You can help CareSource have more complete 
member information in our records by encouraging 
members to share their clinical health data from 
their previous health plans with us. This makes it 
easier for us to help connect members to the care 
they need.  

Current CareSource members can request 
CareSource to electronically retrieve their clinical 
data from their previous health insurance company. 
Former CareSource members can request their new 
health insurance company to electronically retrieve 
their clinical data from CareSource.

Please remind members to log into MyCareSource® 
and fill out the form to submit a request to share 
their information. We will work with their previous 
plan to get their data. Some plans may not be able 
to share data with us at this time.

Operations

CMS 
Interoperability  
Payer-to-Payer  
Data Exchange

Provider Rights  
Not applicable to Medicare Advantage

• The right to review information submitted 
from outside sources (e.g., malpractice 
insurance carriers and state licensing 
boards) to support their credentialing 
application upon request to the 
CareSource Credentialing department. 
CareSource keeps all submitted 
information locked and confidential. 

• The right to correct incomplete, 
inaccurate or conflicting information 
that was submitted to support their 
application prior to presenting to 
the credentialing committee. If any 
information obtained during the 
credentialing or recredentialing process 
varies substantially from the application, 
CareSource will request that the provider 
submit written clarification to the 
Credentialing Department electronically, 
by e-mail, fax or by certified mail, return 
receipt requested and the provider will 
be given 5 business days to respond. No 
response within that time frame will result 
in discontinuance on the 6th day.

• The right to be informed of the status 
of their credentialing or recredentialing 
application upon written request to 
the Credentialing department. An 
automated email is sent to providers 
once their application is submitted via the 
CareSource Provider Portal. This email 
directs them to contact Provider Services 
to obtain application status updates. 
Provider Service Representatives can 
inform providers if their application is 
completed and they are showing as 
participating in the CareSource network, 
or if their application is still in process 
while referencing the state-specific time 
frames. Practitioners also have the ability 
to check the status of their application 
by visiting the CareSource.com website, 
signing into the provider portal, and 
entering their application and NPI 
numbers. 
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Your Practice

How Do Your Patients  
Perceive You? 
Every year, from February through May, CareSource is required to 
conduct patient experience surveys, like the Consumer Assessment of 
Healthcare Providers and Systems (CAHPS®) and submit the results to 
NCQA and CMS. In this survey, many of your CareSource patients will be 
asked questions about their health care experiences and this includes you!

Our partnership makes a big impact on the patient’s perception of  
their health care experience. We know your team works hard to take 
care of your patients and we want to help. We look forward to 
continuing as your partner in delivering a high standard of care.

With these surveys underway, here are some things to 
consider during your patient interactions:

 9 How would your patients rate you as their personal  
doctor, specialist, and the care you provide?

 9 Is it easy for patients to make an appointment with  
you as soon as they need?

 9 Are you informed and up-to-date about their care?

 9 Do you let patients know when and how they will  
receive test results?

 9 Do you explain things well, listen carefully, show  
respect, and spend enough time with them?

 9 Have you recommended or given their flu vaccination?

We appreciate all that you do to provide quality care! 

Telehealth  
Guideline  
Reminders
Telehealth is an essential tool for providing 
care to our members during the COVID-19 
pandemic. CMS announced COVID-19 
flexibility and waivers during the public 
health emergency. 
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Other options for your patients to dispose of expired or unused medications include:

• Drug Take Back Day: The U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) sponsors two National 
Prescription Drug Take Back Days each year. To learn more, go to takebackday.dea.gov. 

• Year-Round Drug Disposal: There are also drug disposal sites available year-round. To see a 
list of sites near you, visit deadiversion.usdoj.gov/pubdispsearch.    

Help Your Patients 
Dispose of Expired or 
Unused Medications 
Expired or unused medications can be a serious  
health risk for your patients and their families. 
CareSource has developed a program in partnership 
with DisposeRx® to help our members safely dispose 
of expired or unused medications.

CareSource offers free DisposeRx® Packets to 
all of our members. These packets are safe for the 
environment, easy to use and help reduce drug 
misuse. Remind your CareSource patients to visit our 
website to get their free drug disposal packets:  
www.caresource.com/members/tools-resources/ 
find-my-prescriptions/medication-disposal/.

Your Practice

Guidelines to keep in mind include:

• Telehealth includes video visits, phone calls and 
online communication. Asynchronous telehealth 
refers to communication tools such as: email, 
text messages and patient portal interactions. 
Synchronous care is a “real-time” interaction 
for patient health communication using tools 
such as: video calls, audio only calls to confirm 
instructions and text messaging to answer 
patient questions.

• CMS announced a waiver allowing health 
care providers to furnish telehealth and other 
services using communications technology 
wherever the patient is located, including at 
home, even across state lines. Practicing across 
state lines is still subject to the requirements set 
by the states involved.

• Health and Human Services has helpful 
information regarding billing for telehealth during 
COVID-19. It can be accessed here: telehealth.
hhs.gov/providers/billing-and-reimbursement/
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http://takebackday.dea.gov
http://deadiversion.usdoj.gov/pubdispsearch
https://www.caresource.com/members/tools-resources/find-my-prescriptions/medication-disposal/
https://www.caresource.com/members/tools-resources/find-my-prescriptions/medication-disposal/
https://telehealth.hhs.gov/providers/billing-and-reimbursement/
https://telehealth.hhs.gov/providers/billing-and-reimbursement/


Behavioral Health

How to Help Your  
Patients with Anxiety  
Georgia Marketplace Providers
“Anxiety Disorders are the most common mental health 
condition in the United States, affecting up to 18% of the 
population. Knowing the signs of anxiety can help you 
realize when someone is having fearful thoughts or feelings. 
Symptoms vary from person to person but can be broken  
into three categories:”

 
Some of the physical symptoms  
patients may report feeling include: 

• Lightheadedness   •   Sweating
• Feeling edgy and/or restless •   Nausea
• Shortness of breath   •   Diarrhea
• Getting easily fatigued

People with anxiety often have  
thought patterns such as:

• Believing the worst will happen
• Persistent worry
• All-or-nothing thinking
• Overgeneralizing (making overall assumptions  

based on a single event)

Common anxiety behaviors include:

• Avoidance of feared situations or events
• Seeking reassurance
• Second-guessing
• Irritability and frustration in feared situations
• Compulsive actions (like washing hands over and over)

There are two primary treatments for individuals with anxiety:

• Cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT), which involves learning how 
to lower anxiety and face distressing situations.

• Medication management with antidepressants, which works well 
on its own but even better when coupled with CBT. 

 
www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/ 
treatment-tests-and-therapies/ 
how-to-help-someone-with-anxiety 
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https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/treatment-tests-and-therapies/how-to-help-someone-with-anxiety 
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/treatment-tests-and-therapies/how-to-help-someone-with-anxiety 
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/treatment-tests-and-therapies/how-to-help-someone-with-anxiety 


Member Corner

Pharmacy

Your Patients’ Lives Can Be More Rewarding! 
CareSource offers member rewards* for 2022 preventive services
Did you know CareSource REWARDS its members for taking a 
proactive role in their health and well-being? We have developed 
lifestyle rewards programs to encourage your patients to participate in 
various annual wellness visits and preventive care programs.

As a CareSource member, they are automatically enrolled in most 
reward programs. Members can earn rewards for completing 
preventive health screenings, dental exams, vaccinations and many 
other wellness activities. Depending on the member’s plan, the 
total amount a member can earn will vary between $45 and 
$300. Below are the reward programs for the plans:

 9 OH – MyHealth for adults; Babies First and  
 Kids First for those persons 17 and younger

 9 OH, IN, KY, WV Marketplace – MyHealth

 9 OH Medicare – My CareSource Rewards

 9 OH, IN, KY D-SNP – My CareSource Rewards

 9 OH MyCare – My CareSource Rewards

Members are encouraged to complete their Health Needs Screener (HNS) 
online at CareSource.com, by filling out a paper copy sent in new member 
kits, at a health kiosk located in local Walmart pharmacies or by calling 
Provider Services. If a new member completes their HNS within 90 days of 
enrollment, they will earn a $30 reward.

Encourage your patients to participate in the rewards programs! You can 
find additional information on the CareSource Provider Portal. CareSource 
members are mailed information about the programs and can find information 
on CareSource.com (under the rewards section), as well as watch the member 
newsletter for program updates. 

*Rewards are subject to change. Rewards will vary by plan, age, gender and 
member health care needs. Not all reward activities are covered services annually. 
Members may be responsible for the cost if they do not check with CareSource or 
their PCP before receiving services

Pharmacy Updates
CareSource has a searchable drug list that is updated monthly on the website. To 
find out which drugs are covered under your plan, go to the Find My Prescriptions 
link under Member Tools & Resources. The most current updates can be found 
there also. If members do not have access to the internet, they can call Member 
Services for their respective market and plan. A CareSource Representative will 
help members find out if a medication is covered and how much it will cost.
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P.O. Box 8738  
Dayton, OH 45401-8738

VISIT US
CareSource.com

Facebook.com/CareSource

Twitter.com/CareSource

Instagram.com/CareSource

JOIN US

We are here for you! 
We value provider feedback and want to ensure 
we provide adequate communication, education 
and resources for you to serve our members. 
Please complete the survey at the link below to 
rate your satisfaction with the ProviderSource 
newsletter, as well as share topics you’d like to 
see in future newsletter publications! 

 
Access the survey here:  
caresource.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/ 
SV_eb5VIK9kgmMSrpc 

 
Thank you for your partnership!
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